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Wo 

U ntil recenrly most people believed rl1at we 
would always have enough water to grow 
food, to drink, and to suppOrt industry. At 

me turn of the century, however, many countries are 
entering an era of severe water shortage. Water scar
city will have a profound impact on me world's poor
est people and could lead to global conflicts. 

The International Water Management Institute 
(IWMI) has law1Ched a long-term program to im
prove our understanding of water problems and to 
help guide irrigation development and related food 
security efforts as we move into me next centulY. 

The nature and extent of 
water scarcity 
In 1990 irrigation consumed or depleted over 70 per
cent of rile total developed water supplies of me world. 
Many people believe mat existing irrigation systems are 
so inefficient mat most-if, indeed, not all-of me 
water needs of all sectors could be met by increasing 
me efficiency of irrigation and uansferring me water 
saved to me domestic, industrial, and envitonmental 
sectors. Our analysis questions dus assumption. 

The IWMI study estimated irrigation efficiency 

(defined as me water required by me plant divided by 
rile water wimdrawn from a given source and delivered 
to me field) for each cowmy in 1990 and projected 
h.igh but not unreasonable levels for 2025. For me 
world as a whole, we 'asswned mat me average effi
ciency increases from 47 percent in 1990 to 70 percent 
in 2025. Individual counuy estimates of irrigation effi
ciency provided rile basis for twO scenarios of water 
supply and demand in 2025. In me fIrst "business as 
usual" scenario (51 in table 1), we asswne mat me 
1990 level of irrigation efficiency remains constant 
rl1fough 2025. In me second scenario (52) we asswne 
higher efficiencies. Even at dUs h.igher efficiency, more 
storage dams and reservoirs would be needed to achieve 
me projected 13 percent increase in wimdrawals (water 
wimdrawn to meet plant needs and cover conveyance, 
deep percolation, and orner losses). 

Asswning current irrigation technology in 2025, 
we project mat total water wimdrawals worldwide 
will increase by 56 percent over 1990 levels. If irriga
tion efficiency improved to our 52 level, water wim
drawals for all purposes would increase by a much 
lower 23 percent. 

We asswne mat arumal water resources (A WR) 
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from rainfall and rivers remain constant between 1990 
and 2025. Floods ro the seas, lack of srorage, the need 
for discharges of water into coastal areas, and the like 
all reduce availability. Based on our experience, when 
rotal withdrawals exceed 50 percent of A WR, the cost 
of further development becomes prohibitively high. 
Countries with percentage withdrawals greater than 
50 percent face an absolute water scarcity (last col
umn of the table). 

The country groups 
Countries (except India and China) were divided inro 
twO groups according ro the nature and degree of 
their projected water scarcity in 2025 . In group I 
countries, total withdrawals are projected to exceed 
50 percent of A WR. We say these cOLmtries face abso
lute water scarcity. In addition, we estimate that ap
proximately one-third of the populations ofIndia and 
China live in regions projected ro have absolute wat(';r 
scarcity. We project that 1.8 billion people (living in 
the area shown in red in figure 1) will face absolute 
water scarcity by 2025! 

By 2025, group IT countries will face varying de
grees of what we define as economic water scarcity. 
These countries have sufficient potential water re
sources to meet projected 2025 requirements. Bur 
many will need to embark on massive water develop
ment and management programs to augment and en
hance available supplies. 

We divided group II countries into three subgroups 
based on projected increases in irrigation withdrawals 
between 1990 and 2025 and assuming the high S2 
irrigation efficiencies. For subgroup 1 (in yellow on 
the map), we projected withdrawals ro increase by 
over 100 percent between 1990 and 2025. For sub-

group 2 (green), projected withdrawal increases fro m 
25 to 100 percenr. For subgroup 3 (blue) projected 
withdrawal increases by less than 25 percent. 

Subgroup 1 countries are mainly in sub- al1aran 
Africa. Cowmies in this region, comprising a popula
tion of approximately 350 million, wi ll face the high 
COSt of mobilizing annual water resources for both 
agricLuturai and nonagricLururai uses. T he countri es 
in the other two subgroups wil l experience relatively 
less pressure on supplies, although competi tion for 
water will result in shortages and rising prices, par
ticularly around urban centers where the demand is 
rising sharply. 

In summaIY, we estimate that 2.7 billion people, 
one-third of the world's population, will live in re
gions that will face severe water scarcity (absolute wa
ter scarcity plus economic water carcity) within the 
fLrSt quarter of the next centwy. However, the short
age of water will be pervasive, exrending well beyond 
the semi-arid regions depicted in red and affecting 
even populations in well-watered areas. Expanding de
mand for water will drain some of the world's major 
rivers, leaving them dry throughout most of the year, 
including, we project, the Yellow River in China, the 
Cauvery and Ponnaiar rivers in South India, and the 
Rio Grande on the U.S.-Mexican border. Urban cen
ters will experience periodic shortages similar ro those 
experienced for energy. But the rural poor will suffer 
the most serious consequences. Many will lack access 
ro potable water and ro the quanti ty and quality of 
water needed for agricultural production . 

Emerging issues 
T he growing scarcity and competition fo r water will 
dran1aticalJy change the way we value and utilize wa-

Table 1. Water supply and demand-1990 estimates with projections to 2025 

Indicators 

Population Domestic & Irrigation Withdrawals 2025 Total Withdrawals 
Industrial Use 2025 Total-

% Increase from 1990 

Country No. 1990 2025- 2025 Total- (S1 ) (S2) (S1 ) (S2) (S2) 
in (UN Medium) % Increase % Increase % Change % Change %ofAWR 

Group from 1990 from 1990 from 1990 from 1990 
(Millions) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

All countries 118 4,892 60 47 60 13 56 23 9 
Group I 17 377 122 126 122 88 122 91 91 
Group II 

Subgroup 1 24 348 157 350 157 105 191 148 2 
Subgroup 2 35 777 76 107 76 20 86 48 2 
Subgroup 3 40 1,385 30 25 30 -14 27 5 9 

China 1 1,155 32 84 32 -14 39 -1 19 
India 1 851 64 100 64 8 66 15 29 

Source: Adapted from Seckler et al. 1998, Appendix B, Table 1. 
Notes: Group definitions are as fotlows: Group I. Absolute water scarcity-projected withdrawals exceed 50 percent of annual waterresources (AWR) . Group II. Economic water scarcity: Subgroup I-projected water withdrawals 
increase over 100 percent; Subgroup 2- projeted water withdrawals Increase by 25 to 100 percent; Subgroup 3-projected withdrawals increase by less than 25 percent. The same groupings are used In the text and map. 
Sl (scenario I )-no improvement in average water efficiency; S2 (scenario 2)-average water elficiency improves Irom 47 t070 percent; AWR-annual water resources from rainfall and rivers. 
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rer and the way we mobilize and manage warer re
sources. Here we identifY some of the mosr critical 
issues and assess the implicarions for food security 
and the poor. 

The real life of water scarcity 
Behind these rather redious figures and groupings lie 
dramatic rragedies of warer scarcity exemplified by 
women who musr carty heavy pors of warer several 
kilomerers every day ro meer household needs; farm
ers who lose their lands because they lack irrigation 
warer or because the soil has become roo saline ro 
cultivare; the loss of weclands and estuaries because 
the warer no longer flows ro these downsrream needs; 
and a rise in incidents of warer-borne diseases. 

Warer scarcity leads ro declining warer quality and 
pollution, which have an especially adverse impacr on 
the poor. Many, probably mosr, of the pooresr people in 
the developing counrries are forced ro drink warer thar is 
unfir for human consumption. They suffer from a range 
of skin and inrernal diseases and health problems. 

Warer resource development has helped ro alleviare 
poverty both by adding ro food supplies for the poor 
and by providing employment. People below the pov
erty line in Asia spend approximarely 60 percent of their 
roral income on cereals. Over cwo-thirds of the roral 
increase in cereal production in Asia since the 1960s has 
been from irrigared land. Largely as a resulr of the spread 
of the high-yielding fertilizer-responsive varieties on an 
expanding irrigared area, real cereal prices have fullen ro 
less than half of their previous levels. 

Irrigation means more work more days of the year. 
Landless workers from rain-fed villages sometimes mi
grare long disrances ro rake advanrage of employment 

7f//he :Jl(,fknnium 

opporrunities in irrigared areas. Higher incomes in agri
culture also creare employmem opporruniries off the farm. 

The direcr and indirecr effecrs of the green revolu
tion on irrigared land have been by far the grearesr 
way our of poverty in Asia. Becween the mid 1970s 
and the early 1990s, the rural popularion below the 
poverty line in India fell from over 50 percent ro 
approximarely 35 percent (Dart) and fell by a similar 
amounr in Bangladesh as well (Palmer-Jones). Ad
vances in rubewell rechnologies have paved the way 
for higher crop yields and farm incomes in cwo of 
Asia's pooresr regions, Easrern India and Bangladesh 
(Barker and van Koppen) . 

The groundwater problem 
There is a rendency ro associare irrigared agriculrure 
in the developing world with canals, dams, and ranks 
or reservoirs. Most recencly the world's atrention fo
cused on the problems associared with the construc
rion of large dams, such as environmemal degrada
rion and the dislocation of people. By contrasr, hid
den from view and attention, a worldwide explosion 
in the use of wells and pumps for irrigation, domes
tic, and industrial uses has-degraded groundwarer re
sources 111 many areas. 

In India and China (which accounr for 40 percent 
of the world's irrigared area) the area irrigared by 
groundwarer has grown from less than 30 percent in 
the early 1960s ro well over 50 percent, exceeding the 
area irrigared by canals and ranks combined. Pump 
irrigarion has supplememed canal irrigation, facilitar
ing the multiple cropping of irrigared areas. The rel i
ability of warer deliveries served by tube wells permirs 
the growth of high valued crops with returns often 

Figure 1. Projected water scarcity for country groups in 2025 
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twO to three cimes greater than those obtained in 
areas irrigated only by canal (Dhawan). 

The point has now been reached in some areas, 
however, where the overexploitacion of groundwater 
poses a major threat to environment, health, and food 
security. The problems are most severe in the arid 
and semi-arid regions of China, Inclia, Pakistan, the 
Middle East, and North Africa, the areas in red on 
the map projected to have absolute water scarcity. Two 
of Asia's major breadbaskets, the Inclian Punjab and 
the North China Plain, are experiencing a decline in 
groundwater tables and a reduction in growldwater 
supplies (Chand, Brown and Halweil). Rising ground
water tables in Pakistan, and the accompanying prob
lems of salinity and waterlogging, have led to lower 
yields and a reduccion in land area suitable for crop
ping (Kijne et a1.) . And in many places, elements such 
as nitrates from high applicacions of chemical ferciliz-
ers have polluted groundwater aquifers. . 

While the problems of groundwater are clear, the 
solutions are not. Policical forces often prevent pric
ing and regulation of pwnping. Both uncertain tech
nology and high cost make aquifer recharge problem
acic. Although there are technical solucions for reduc
ing salinity, the financial costs of various opcions and 
the appropriate management strategies at farm and 
system levels are not well LU1derstood. In swn, given 
the truly alarming threat of groundwater deplecion in 
the world, it is astonishing how little attencion, whether 
in research or accion, is given to it. 

Marginal areas 
As noted above, advances in produccion in the irri
gated areas have helped provide global food security 
and have reduced poverty. This fact notwithstand
ing, much poverty scil! exists in vast marginal areas 
of rain-fed agriculture, inclucling much of sub-Sa
haran Africa. An array of water harvesting and supple
mental irrigacion technologies has shown great prom
ise, when tested by agricultural sciencists, for increas
ing crop yields (Oweis et a1 .). Many sciencists be
lieve that the rain-fed areas offer the greatest imme
cliate potencial for production gains in the immecli
ate future. But farmers have been extremely reluc
tant to adopt these technologies, apparently because 
the risk and costs seem to outweigh the benefits. 
Fincling techniques to increase the produccivity of 
rainwater with low cost and modest management 
requirements continues to be the major constraint 
to the realizacion of this potential. 

Implications for food security and 
human welfare 
Growing more food with less water is the challenge 
we face. To meet iliis challenge inscitucions and poli
cies must change. The concinuing neglect of the emerg
ing groundwater problem poses the greatest threat to 
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both food security and hwnan welfare. Improvements 
in canal irrigacion and groundwater management for 
crop produccion must go hand in hand. Also, solu
cions must be found to groundwater and surface wa
ter pollucion, a serious threat to hwnan and animal 
health. Nacional and internacional development agen
cies pay too little attencion to the growing water scar
city and its irnplicacions for food security and for the 
welfare of the poor. (jJ 
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